Getting Around in Winter

Between Solitude Village (Entry 2) and Moonbeam Base Area (Entry 1):
Skiers can access Solitude Village from the top of any chairlift, but the quickest route is to ride the Link chairlift from the Moonbeam Lodge base area, then ski directly to Solitude Village. For ski access to the Moonbeam base area from Solitude Village, walk across the Village Bridge toward Last Chance Lodge and up the short hill onto Easy Street, a beginner trail.

Legs tired? Catch the Solitude Shuttle in front of Moonbeam Lodge and take a ride to Solitude Village. The Solitude Shuttle runs frequently between these two locations during the winter; call 801.534.1400 for exact times.

Between Solitude Village (Entry 2) and Nordic Center (Entry 3):
The Nordic Center is located at Entry 3, an additional two miles from Entry 2 up Big Cottonwood Canyon. Three free shuttles run from Solitude Village to the Nordic Center daily, departing at 10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 3:30 p.m. For those with Nordic skis or snowshoes, the Nordic ski and snowshoe trail system can be accessed from Solitude Village on the trail that begins behind The Inn at Solitude.

Getting Around in Summer

During the summer season, most activities occur in Solitude Village. Parking at Entry 2 is usually available, and if you are attending an event at Last Chance Lodge, Entry 2 is the closest parking option.

Easy Street run, adjacent to Link chairlift, connects Solitude Village and Moonbeamb base area and offers an easy walk between the two.